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Class: History of Am~rican Education 
Student: Rex G. Cooper 
Instructor: Or, A11ac Mi11~r 





Pau I i ne °C3i 1 RIQr.~ 
.···· . 
. . ... _:.,,:.: , ··· 
' t 11..: ' • •• 
~ . . . ; .:: "! 
INTROOUCTI m-1 <By Rex Coop,:::; , ~-i s i s l:]tf ~~};,i,~ Hrs, 
Pauline Gilmore, wi fe of Ed Gilmor e. 
The t opic we wi 1 r be d i sc uss i ng i s her h istor-,y. as & ~:tu.d•.nt ·~"dlor 
teacher in a one room school . She l,~as r eccimmended to.'iM>'ati :i. -SA,1,bjec__t 
by a former princ ipal of hers , Mr, Jim Buxton~ who I~ cur~~~tlY : ·· 
Super· intenden t of School s at Southeas t of Sali ne in/f~om ,Gyp~~~ · 
Kansas , 
Cooper : Hi . I_' m Rl?x Cooper , and t. h i s 1 th,s in terv i ew i s to tOfTlp.lete 
an ass ignment for the cl~ss: Hi story of American Education under Dr. 
A 11 an Mi l 1 er , 
Cooper, Um, I guess to start wi t h , Mr, Bux ton toid me that you were 
e i t her a. studen t or a teacher or someth ing in a one room school. 
Gilmore: Yes, both . 
Coope r. You were both - great ' 
Gi irnore : I went to schooi t o a one room school, and then - al 1 my 
life unt il 1 was i n the seventh grade. And then, wh en I started 
teach ing, I taught i n the same school I had gone t o. 
Coope r: Fant ast i c ! We can get a l ot of hi s tor y on t hat one school . 
What was t he school ca l l ed? Do you- remember? 
Gi1more : lt was Crown Po int Schoo l , and it was in Ottowa County. 














Gilmore: That's north of Saline - right straight north. 
Cooper·: Mi nr..apo l is, in that range? 
Gilmore: Yes, Minneapol i,; is th·e coli;nty H.at. 
Cooper, Do you - Could you tell me roughly how that - how far that 
is from Minnea.pol is? How many miles out? 
Gilmore: Weil, it's aoout, uh, ten miles south of Minn.ea.polis, and 
it's three and a half miles east of Culver, Kansas. 
Cooper, OK, ah, let's start off then as a student. Ahhh, at what 
age did you start going to school? 
Gi1mo,·e: started school , ... hen I was five. I.lb, 1 stli.rted'ti,schoo1 
at near Delphus, Kansas, and I went to Pik.11 CNiilLfl!" two_ yeai-,s .l!Ui 
then 1.ae moved east of Cul•,er about three lflli't,~'f·liflecs 'cl.nd, ·uh, l 
.,,ent, uh, to the school cal led Crown Point/~if''.~; '..tsid uh ten years 
later l was in, went there until l was 1.ri·'.tn.>'!lk.N1th, .. if"·ade, and then 
ten years later, l taught there. And uh, '.1 taught· dght out of higil 
school, see. l took a state exam, and taught when J w;a.s eighteen. 
Cooper·: All right, we11, let's stick with student, then we'll corne 
back to 
Gilmor·e: Ok, I went to this school, and there was about thirty six, 
ah, pup•1s in that school at that timt, and one teacher. 
Cooper: iJ>., how many different c 1 asses were 90 i ng on at the same 
t fme? 
Gi 1more: There was; all eight grades. We had all eight grades, and 
ah, the teacher, we had a recitation bench at the front of the school 
house, and, ah, she 111ould hav& first grade, and then, on up through 
the eighth grade, liKe, say reading, and then the next - a.ftH recE>ss 
-we have one through eight math, and, uh •••• 
Cooper: So they would have the same class going on at different 
1euels, all at the same time. Everybody was working math, on1y at 
differ .... 
3i imore: Yes 
Cooper: different levels of difficulty? 
Gilmore: Yes, and sha'd haue the first grade, And while she was 
having the first grade, ,,ell th,rn all the other students ,,.,ould be 
working at their desks. And then, ah, when she finished the fi 0 st 
grade, she'd call up the second grade, and on down through the 
eighth. 
Cooper: You mentioned trtirt:y-slx student~. Did it seem crO!,vded to 
:toll the-rf? 
Giimore: No, 1 didn't notice Lt bein9,crowded, but we had doub.le 
desks, and, ah, I, I, ah, we - two ·!IX',t desk. We sat two in the 
desK, and I can remember l sat wlth ft!Y 1tlr'l friend in the desK, and, 
but, and 1 had my books on o~e t.idlt, anit1-he had hH'S on the othu. 
Cooper: Could you imagine, of course you went on - stayed in 
educ,.tion a long time - teaching thirty-six·students in the same 
c 1 ass about the time you got out? • · 
Gilmore: No! Well, I had twenty-three. 
Cooper: Ok, ahh, Let's get some more specifics on what school was 
1 ike. What time of the day did school start? 
Gilmore: All right, now, at, ah, 8:30 they rang .the half-hour bell. 
It was a big bell, big bell pulled by a rope, and I'm sure the 
teacher didn't enjoy this, but she never did say anything. We'd all 
fry to get there, in time to get to ring that b•li at 8:30, and then 
school took up at 9:00, and, ah, then the first recess was at 10:30. 
Then we had an hour at noon, 12:00 ta 1:00, And then at 2:30 we had 
another 15 minute recess. And then, 4:00, wchool was out. 
Cooper: Ok. Ho;., far ,di d you ha11e to go to get to school? 
Gilmore: i t~alked am• le and a half. 
Cooper: Were there any that walked further? 
Gilmore: l-iell 1 no not really. l don't think so. About a mile and a 
half - two maybe. 
Cooper: Ok, ahhh, how did you find out H you weren't going to have 
school? Suppose a b 1 i zzard came in, o!' sorae thing 1 i ke that, i;Jas 
there any way that they would notify students. 
Gilmore: Well, no. 
Cooper: <Laughing) you either didn't go or you did, 
Gilmore: Y•s, we11 l can't ever remember missing. 
dad'd take us in th1 lumber wagon with the horses, 
f"'e-rr:ember not having schooi. 
Cooper: Ok,,,Whal did you bring for lunch? 
Why '"e'd gc, -
1 caJ1.,t; ever 
Giimore: For lunch? i,Je11, l can remember, ah, we 1 lved on the farm, 
of course, and l had plenty o4 pork. I can remember· pori{ sandwiches, 
and, ah, i can remember, ah, my mother always baked cookies, and I 
had great - she made big ones - big round cookies, and that pork 
sandwiches, and, ah, home-made bread, if we ever had lunch-ham and 
boughten bread, we thought we really had a treat. 





G i1 more, I had a l it tl e di rrner bu eke t.. It wai; oval shaped and it 
vJas or·ange, and, ah, I carr'i"d that litt~ dinner bucket. Uhhuh, but 
some of the Kids brought, I was 1 ucky Ji'g11ess I had a dinner bucket, 
;,ie called it a dinner bucket. Ah, they brought their's ir; lard cans. 
Put it in an old tin lard can - the lid was on the top, and, ah, we, 
ah, sat them on a 1 ittle shelf in the back of .the room. It was cold 
in the bacK of the room. By noon., everything would be real cold. 
Cooper~ 
tJ.Jhat v1as 
That raises another question, we don,t even have down here,· 
the - hot,; •Alas the heat ppov i ded in the school? 
G i 1mor·e: 
fur·nai:e j 
in this particular· school, we had a furnace, 
in the basement, and, ah, w~, ah~··• 
Cooper: Was it pretty effective? 
a coai 
Gilmore: Yeah, we was always warm. I'd, but you see, we wore a lot 
more clothes than kids do now days, and, and, ah, it was a coal 
furr,ace, but, uh, we all viorl! lots oi clotlies, so I'm sure teat it 
wasnJt too warm. 
Cooper, What was the school made out of? What construction 
matHia1s? 
· Gi 1more: lt was just lumber-just a wopden ,fr.ilf1le. 
Cooper·, >'.At same time a,; preceedi ng statement): .Standard wood 
frame? All right. 
Gi 1more: And then there was an old well. The pump was Just outside 
the door, there, and, ah, we all had a tin cup hanging on a nail. 
~a.ch one of us had a tin cup hanging on a na i 1 , and whenever we got 
thirsty we had to go out a~d pump a drink. (laughter) 
Cooper-: 
r-ewa.Pds.? 
Ahh, what, what 
Did you get As 
kind of grade system 
S_s. Cs or what? 
did they use? Or 
G.i !mor-e: ~.Je had, ah, we didn-'t get 
and wa got p'ctures of artists. If 
and then we"d haue a little picture 
As Bs Cs. We had number grades, 
we go a month without mis~ing, 
of an art i st . 
Cooper: Was your teacher particularly fond of art? Was that one 
reason, or was that just her thing? 
8i1more: No, mu•t have been just her th---, I ah, we never had much 
art. 
Cooper: OKi ah .•• 
Gilmo 0 e: Well, our art was on Friday afternoon. Fri.day afternoon, 
aftar the last recess, we'd haue either art or, ah, gaography, or a 
spe1 ling match. 
" 
Cooper: 01<, ahhh, did you e11H get lJ\to trouble when you were in 
school? 
G i l mol"e, ( 1 a.ugh in g) l can't remember -., on 1 y once. And t dr-opl)ed my 
penc i 1, and ah, we weren't al 1 owed out ot our desks at alt, and 1 
dropped my pencil, and it r-olled out ,n the middh of ·tl'Ml,alsle, and 
l went and got it, and l remember she, ah, she cor!"ectlld me for that. 
I about dled, and then (laugh), one other time, ah, at r.11c11ss ·1 got 
i~to •· fight with a girl over the bul<etball, and, ah, I' ne..,,e·i< will 
toqiet, I, we r-eally had a fight I guess, and the teach.er- tol.d me if 
there ,.,,11 be any slapping to be done, she'd do it, and Oaugh) I 
ne,1er- for-got it. 
Coopen •Ahat kind of punishments did she give out, for somebody that 





Well, you Know l really ;:an't, l can't ever really 
l don't, you know, back in those days, it just wa.,n't ·much 
problems. l can't ever r11member ant Kids getting in 
Cooper·, Hum. Did you ev<?r pull tricks on 
kids yo•.! <new pu11 tricks on the teachers? 
student w;;ren'\ you" (joint laughter)· 
the teacher, or any of the 
You were Just a good 
Gilmore: Wel 1 1 see when I got older in the seventh grade, then went 
into town, l think that's when, ah, tricKs went on. l, I, then in 
town, we had a man teacher, and 1 don't remember ..... 
Cooper: Ok. Uh, what was your favorite subject? 
Gilmore1 <Pause) My favorite subject? 1 suppose was spelling. 
Cause, ah, if we got a hundred for a month, then we'd ge.t a little, 
oh, ah, a 1 ittle certHicah. 
Cooper: Did you haue any special duties as a student, around the 
schooi? 
Gilmore: No, not as a student. 
Cooper,: Later- as a teacher-, you did, We'll get to that. Ok. Ahh, 
What were, what can you remember as the most fun things you did as a 
student? 
Bilrnare: The most fun thing was in the winter, when we'd ha••• ah, a 
sno•-vba11. We'd choose up sides, and have snowball fights. That was 
fun, and across the road, and down the road a ways, in the dead o• 
winter, why this little pond would freeze over, and we'd all get to 
go there and slide. 
8ooper, Did you have any playground equipment? 
s 












Cooper: OK, ah, do you remember 
teachers? 
and, ah, and then,· we 
ball and a board for a 
about your 
_: \~':-1.>"f &:-~-- ./ .: :·. -
Gilmore: Oh ;;es' l car, remember my, all ril,f:J)'i;t;htrs. l 1 iKed em. 
My second grade teacher, this is when I wen'.t}~,;-'!«;l!ool near De 1 phus, 
She boarded at our house, and l thought sh11 ..i••"-derful, and I 
never could go up to her room, though. l had, he'l'0:!'ll0111 was upstairs, 
and I was to stay down stairs, and, but l can remmb~r on my 
birthday, why she, ah, told me to come up to he!" r•• Q9Y, l thought 
that would be something, and she gave me a pair o:f Qt\1!1111':bllads -for my 
birthday, and 1'11 ne•,er forget that, uh-huh... · 
Cooper: Yeah, go ahead.,,. 
Gilmore: And then, ah, another teacher I had, ah, i.n the· third 
gr-ade, a.h, l 1 i ked her·. 1 can't r·emember Just ver-y much aliollt lt, 
Mr, Ed Gilmore, (l,ialKing into room): Hi There. 
Gilmore, And, ah, then my fourth, fifth, grade teacher, at this 
school where i taught, ah, she was, 1 suppose my favorite, but l 
don't know what she did •.. 
Mr, Ed Gilmore, Taping? 
Gilmore, Yeah. 
Mr, Ed Gilmore: OK. 
Cooper: Ahh, just to explain here, We had a robin return home, '¼Owe 
were interrupted for a little bit there. Ok. 
Gilmore: Ok, then my fourth, and fifth grade teacher, ah, I guess 
she was my favorite. I don't r-ea11y know why, but, ah, that she did 
anything so different, but she used to come to our house. Her and 
her fam i 1 y used to come to our house for supper 1 ots of times. And 
then, uh, mt sixth grade teacher, Florence Stevens, she still liu1s 
up at Cul,;er, ah, she was a beginning teacher that year, and, ah, 
raa 1 1;, l can't put my finger on anything, but I think when l had her 
as a teacher, that's when I decided l wanted to be a teacher, ,.Nii 
guess l just, she was just a 1 iKable person. Real, very strict in 
the classroom. Something about her I I i!<ed. 
Cooper: You mentioned that when you were in the second or third 
grade, your teacher boarded with you. Did most of the teac~ers board 
out ,.,Jith fa;nil 'B is the district? 
Gdmore, Yes, most of them boarded with someone, and 1 ived r•ght in 
the d,st 0·ic\. Ho,,.euer, this, ah, fourth, third, fourth and fifth 
I 
grade teacher, she, ah, 1 ived in•,Gulqer, and drove out, 
all the rest of the teachers J·had 1 out in tne counfry, 
district and boarded, 
Cooper: How many days did you .110 to '!;thool in a year? 
Gilmore: Oh, we went eight months, Jutt •Lght months. 
e,ght months. 
Cooper: What, ah, month did you start? 
But most, 
lived in the 
Yeah, •~• went 
Gi1mof'e: Oh, we started after,ah, Labor Oay and went through April. 
Cooper-: A1l r·ight. l,!~'11 probably come back to s.ome of these 
questic,ns later on. I wouldn't be surprind if J don't r-epeat some, 
but 1et·'s go to you as a teacher fQ!' a wttHt'.• .• ,.•Hc:M ~ld were you 
v1hen you star tec! te-ach ing? ·. ·• ·· .. j;ifr:if' C> ;~;Jl:t),. 
Gilmore: Wel 1, I wu n1,1ente,11•~~ £~,•- .• --;, , ;''1i:71j~iw illy 
birth day in Novembtti'., llnd ulti I'.~lltf~ ~i;:l~th:911. ·. : .. ,dr{ ~l V!/r , 
Kansas, seventh and e i gh\h t.1-,'.ttni~ ~fltl~~1/lnl;I then Q\lr' t.t.ii;f.i:m•. Yi! ar 
we tool( a coul"se called "ho!"IN.t .tr-a,nfog,• and, uh, we .had't<>dakt a 
state exam put out by th• stah. Come up from Topeka, and iF_U:1ok u11 
two Saturdays to take it. ·· 
Cooper: What kind of questions did they ask? 
G•lmore: Oh vie had, we11, we took a. math course, and it was just ah, 
tho problems that we worKed were the problems in the seventh and 
oighth grade that you taught ... eighth math. And then we took a 
course called "Methods in Management,• and they asked like what would 
you do if a chi 1 d did, oh, some Kind of discip1 ine problem that you'd 
have. What ,,;ould you do? And the-n you'd have to answer that: what 
you would do. Those were the kind of problems we ••• And then in 
geography, we had to locate, it seems 1 iKe every city, lake, and 
e;;erything, all the continents. 11 was a geography course. 
Cooper, All right, ah, now did this ••• what kind of certificate did 
YOU get? 
Gilmore: Then I got a certificate. lt was called a "Norma1 Training 
Certificate," and it was good for two years, and then you had to get 
one - eight hours of summer school. 
Cooper: When was this? 
Gi 1more: l got that certific,te in 1940. 
Cooper, 1940 •• ,right during World War ll, 
Gi :mo 0 e: Weil, j•,st beforEc>, 
~ooptr~ (Laughting) that's right, ahh, ... 
Gilmore: I got, welT, the reason I can remember that, see, l taught 
like home school, and l, ah, fel¼ real h1c;ky to get my home school, 
and they paid me sixty dollar a ·mollth,'«!ld, uh, some of the girls 
that was in my clan they, they, uh, ti1,,to go and stay in a 
community, pay room and board, and one - one g i r 1 on 1 y got 45 do 11 us 
a month, and some mon got fifty-five. Som11,of us got sixty, and we 
thought we was really great, and then, uh, wt taught two years. ·: 
taught two years at sixty dollars a month, and then the second year, 
~ecember, see, war was declared, and then the fol1owing year, why, I 
vient to Crawford, uh, to lyon<li County, Kansas. That's over by 
Marquette, and I taught a school by the name of Crawford, and I, then 
evHY th l ng had raised on account of tht> war I and then I made a 
hundred and ten dollars a month. 
Cooper: Was that sti11 a one room school? 
Gi,more: lt o,as a one room school. I hlld all eigh't gt;~JI;. l had 
hventy three chi 1 dren, and, uh, it was a fra11111 11,c~ocl.-'.ffouu,, .:and, uh, 
we h11.d a big I o 1 d pot-be 11 i ed stove in the 11tiddlf' bf f.he rOqm.. 
Cooper: l want to get back to that 
a.bout your pay. How were you paid? 
When, and in what 1_.1,1a.y? 
i n a maminli You were ta) k i n g 
I ·mea.11 ct'lter than the amount. 
Gilmore: Oh, a.t the end of the month I got my.·1ihrty dollars, and, 
uh, I usuaily had to go ovu to one of the schO:at ·board member.'s 
house to pick it up. 
Cooper, In cash? 
Gilmore: No, they paid me by check, Yeah, I was paid by check. 
Cooper, Ahhh, you mentioned the pot-bellied stove. Did you have 
any special duties, extra-curricular duties, related, we11, a.round 
the school, mai~tenance, or anything 1 ike that that you had to take 
care of? 
Gilmore: l ha.d to get there about 7:30 in the morning and build a 
fire? !s that what you mean? 
Cooper: Yeah, that type of thing, 
Gilmore: Yes, I had to get there about 7:30 in the morning, and, 
and, uh, get the fire bui1t in this old stove, and get the schooi 
house, uh, warmed up, and get the ashes carried out, and a.11 that, 
a.nd, uh, this particular school l didn't have any water on the school 
g0 c,ur,d, And l had to carry ,my ,;ahr from my neighbor's house. Oh, 
it··s Just about, oh .J suppose equivilent to a block down the street. 
And, uh, we had, uh, crockery watar 'ounta.in that you Just pushed a 
button, and the water came out. Each Kid h·ad a cup, and, uh, then 
aHer school .•.. You want to Kno-...i about sweeping the floors? 




Gilmore: After school, well then, uh, -I had to, uh, sweep the 
floors, and, and uh, dust the eraser'!r alld wash the· boards, and uh, 
ther, every Fr-iday, we, uh, had so11u1th1ng 'Callt>d sweeping compound 
that was l(inda oily, oily sawdust, or SOOH!thing. That's what it 
looked l iKe, oily, And,uh, every Friday,· after the last rHess, I'd 
sprlnKle that all over the floor, and then the kids, they'd slide for 
a while on it_. That would shine up the floor, and then ·after school 
l'd sv;eep it out. They wer·e Just old boards, They were-n't. ... They 
were Just real oily boards, and th~re was about~ quarter of a Inch 
crack between each boai-d, and then you swept it out, and it was-Kind 
of oiled the floor, and it was easier to sweep then for a week. But 
the desks were all, uh, bolted down to the floor in rows, and uh, you 
had to sweep under each one of those desks. That was kind of a· 
trick. We just had an old broom, just plain, old kitchen broom, to -·-
do it with, YOU Know. 
Cooper: OK, any other duties that you had, other than teaching? 
Gilmore, No, Uh, they had church at this school, ·and they, and I, I 
went to church. I think l was probably expected to be there, but I 
didn't have to help do anything, 
Cooper: OK, Ho•.• did you start out the day, as a teacher. I mean the 
~1ass day, schooi day? 
Gilmore: Oh, all right. Uh, every morning, why, uh, 1>1e'd rillg a, 
this particular school we didn't have no bell on the top lhit we pull 
with a rope. We just, uh,. .. This school, where the pot-be-llitd 
stove was, ,,e·'d, l just had a hand bell, and I'd r-ing that at five 
till nine, and that·'s what they called the five minute btll, and 
everybody went out to the, uh, restrooms out on the north forty 
(laugh), and, uh, got their drink with their tin cups, got in their 
chairs, or their seats, and uh, then we always said th♦ flag salute. 
Never missed a day. l~e stood all together and said t~.e flag salute, 
and then sometimes they'd sing, we•'d sing "America,• and sometimes 
we'd sing for fifteen minutes, I must have been t_re-tremendous. l 
can't sing a note, and uh, anyway we'd sing loud and long for about 
fifteen minutes out of the old "Golden Song Sook." And then, uh, we'd 
start classes. There are some times, if we didn't sing, then I'd 
read a chapter in a real good story book to them, and then we'd star·t 
our classes. Start with the first and go ·through the eighth. 
CoopF: "Jhat wer;, the subjects and the order they taught'> Can rou 
rernamber? 
Gilmore: Wall I l always had reading, first thing in the morning was 
reading, and uh, then uh, after the first r-ecess was math. Called it 
ar 1 thmetic in those days. And then, uh, afhr dinner, well, we'd 
have readlng fo:' tt1e littler ones, a.nd then we ✓ d tiaue history and 
geography for the older ones. Agriculture. And we always had writing 
class. Uh, never a da:,• go br , ..ve wouldn't have ~,riting class. And 
the older ones, fourth grade on up, had their bottles of inK with the 
c,,d per, holders and the pen points that you slipped in there, and uh, 
w• alwa.:,s had our writing classes. And the last thing, we always had 
i 
~~-•:c.::,O:jl'!"'l",t.e,._"C ''°;·• -•:~7 '/ 
, . ,-. 
_'j. 
spel 1 ing. 
Cooper: Did you? I don't even knw .ff({ c:,an make ·this make sense. 
Do you .;: ind through the years tha.t yoµ~.-;!1:tught that' YOU st i 11 
taught basically the- same things at the,:.·hlll• times. For example, 
levels o.f diHiculty. Oid, did edu<:atl-cm 1:han~ that much, from then 
to the present, as far as the typ.s; oi things you taught and when you 
taught them" 
Gi1more: l thinK, we11, we taught them about the same time, but w.-
just, um, bacK then we had a certain reader for a certain class, and 
natura11y there was some Kids that was slower than the others. But 
somehow we got through the books, and uh, the slower ones, the 1 i Hle 
ones, the •ittie children that were slow, why, we always had some 
eighth grade, eighth graders, that would help them and flash cards to 
them, that sort of thing, and uh, everybody helped everybody, and 
~veryone p 1 a1ed with eve!'yone. Ever yon• was needed for something, 
you Knov,, and even the slower ones, th&y didn't ,:now they were slow. 
And uh, the upper grade girls or boys, either one, that would be 
helping them, just didn't think any thing of h•lping them. That was 
jus.t part of the daily work. And they h;ad no idea that maybe ther 
v,eren't important, and needed, and wanted, Thl?Y didn't seem to 
realize 1 ike they do nowadays, you know, And uh, well, we always had 
pr·ogra.ms, you Know, twice a, at least twice a year you'd have a big 
program. Christmas and last day of school, and, and uh, e 1,erybody 
,,.,ould have at least two important 11arts, big in the program, cause 
there was no favorites, you know, Why everybody at ieast had two 
important parts, and it ,,.,ould Just take the slo;.ier·, 1,lower ones a 
1 ittle longer, but sometimes the slower ones 1,iere the best, the 1Jer;; 
best in a play. 
Cooper·: iAhat ... was that 1,;hat your Chri1>tmas program usually was just 
a p1 
Gilmore, Dh, it was dialogues they called It, and we'd have four or 
five dialogues, and sangs, and this sort of thing. 
Cooper: Did you ever have any other types of programs 1 iKe that? 
Christmas, or any other types of things along those 1 ines? Maybe 
'Easter, or- .... ? 
Gi lmor-~! Oh, sometimes at Ha.11oween 1 we'd have a pr-c:19rarn~ But every 
mooth w1 had what they called the P,T,A, And uh, the last Friday In 
the month, or something 1 ike that. And uh, lots of times ,ve'd get 
maybe one number ready for the program. We always had a. program. 
And uh, maybe we'd have one number, but there would be outside •..• 
The big ... adults put on plays and things and come, c0!11e 1 and we 
a1wa;,s had som" kind of program, and then we''d ha,,,.e, uh, lunch, and 
it wouldn't just be the, 1 iKe P.T.A. nowadays. It would be everybody 
come. Mothers and dads and grandmas and aunts and uncles, and it was 
a r·e~.11>' big thing, and uh, the kids all come, too, to the P.T.A, 





Oh tha.ts, thats ok. Uh, fou mentioned sometime ba.cl< a.bout 
your pa)'checks from the schQol .. board. Tha.t ma.de me think: 
you go about getting a jQb? · · 
Gilmore: Oh, to get the job, uh, there was ·always ·thr,e on the 
school board, and to get the Job back in thQH days, you wrote a 
letter of application and sent it to the Clerk of the schtiol board. 
And then you followed that up. You didn't, you didn't jwit lnve a 
meeting with them all _some evening. You went, uh, to see .11111, :and you 
nev, ne,;er were uh, told them you were coming. You were sent this 
letter, and you followed it up, and if they were out in the field, 
;ou j,Jst walked in the field, climbed over the fence and talked to 
em, and ,·ou •JJert to al 1 three of em, and talk, talked to em, I bHn 
over the fences, out in the wheat fields, and into the milk barns, 
and all this. And uh, thats, and then they would have a meeting, I 
guess. And, if you got the school, then they'd come \et you knc;iw, 
Cooper: Did you ever go to school board meetings, or, how oft-en qid 
you have to meet with the school board during the year? 
Gilmore: Never did. I never had anything like that. 
Cooper: Did you aver find them interfering with your job in IWllYS 
that you resented, or •... 
Gilmore, No. No, they Just .••. No, l never had any of that trouble. 
N~JJ, 1, I never had any discipline problems, but 1 know of som•, l 
just never. I was lucky. l didn't get into a district like that, 
where they had a bunch of discipline. But sometimes friends oi mine 
did, and uh, the school board would kinda meddle into businen, 
Cooper: OK. You mentioned discipline, Uh, how did :;ou handh 
teaching students. Did you teach high school students? 
Gllrnore~ No. 
Cooper: Oh, so you didn't have the problem teaching kids that were 
as big, or· bigger· than you? You were always, •• 
Gilmore: Well, they were eighth grader-s. l went up through the 
eighth grade. I had some pretty tall boys, I was just always lucky, 
l guess. l never had any discipline problems. 
ENO OF SIDE A -- BEGIN SIDE B 
Cooper: To repeat that question, How did you handle discipline 
problems when you ran into them? 
Gilmore: Well, they could stay in five minutei.-at recess or five 
minutes a.Her school, because they didn·'t have to mee-t the bus, you 
e:nO\,i. They always walked home. And, if they got themselves iob 
trouble, wh>' then they could stay in five minutes, or, if uh, the:, 






Just Kind of isolate them for a while~ 
CoopH: Old you ever have to use corpol't_l punishment? 
Gilmore: Oh no, I, I, back, back in tho<te da')l1o, I don't Know, l 
guess maybe they were a 1 i ttl • more mildtr th~, or bashful, you 
know, Little country kids were more bashfal, a they 1,iouldn't do 
anything, cause they looked up to the ttachei>,·you Know. 
Cooper: Didn't even have to bring the l"uhr over- the nuc~les, or 
anything 1 i Ke that? 
Gilmore: Oh no, nothing like that, -No, And I can remember the 
first graders always wanting to run in tht StM/Ol house; and, well, 
if you had nineteen, you Know, al 1 o.f tlll l"_Uffliing you know, you just 
couldn't have em run in the schoQl ho!J-e;~,.:/~!t about all you ever had 
to do if they run, ,,iel l, Just tt>~1' '!~;;~cl~l:tuk and walk, and 
that took care of that, They ~.,.., 1.;~1-::iJ~Jlta11e TV you see. 
They weren't as •. , they just wel'•r1'f 1J9-"·~,·ill' IO!llelh i ng. 
- -- - --- · ~?~:--,~-iiJil}/-))_._. 
Coopec, Ci(, ( 1 a.ugh ing) save the cQl!llile.lltfi,,.'-.t'/1 91'41!i!i, Uh, what 
~i~d o+ textbooks did you use? Oitl YQU haY11., .• ~ci;1I texts that 
/OLl car, r·ememb&r, or.... · · · ·,·fti~t{{J ___ ·-
q. ,rr,ore: Uh, see, well, we rea1ly_didn'th1t1fi::~•-i-'.111w-~books. 
tie had just a bool<, and uh, then what ever elsli·•r·.c~U:lt! fhn:J to go 
along '"ith it. And uh, we uh, the first grade~a {tl"i,__r a.J'IQ a 
first reader, and we didn't have any pre-prime.rs to i.t .. rt with·. 
Later year-s then when I taught we did, but the first yf•.;1'$-,I Just had 
a primer and a first reader. And uh, •.. 
Cooper: Did you send home much homework at all? 
Gilmore: No, no 1 didn't. I Just, 1 just never did send too much 
home--orK home, cause I figured they worked hard during the day, then 
they didn't need to go home and work some more. And uh, at recess, 
uh, toe' d get out and p 1 ay hard, and then when recess was over, they'd 
come in, and tel1 them now's when we work. And we worKed, and we 
never played games. We never played games to lnrn something. l, 
they did it. Just ..•• They just never played games in the school house 
and in school time. I, then at recess, we'd go out, we'd always go 
c,ut, and we'd play hard, you l<now. Play ball and play pump-pump,pull 
awa;, and then '"hen they come in, I always stressed: Now we work. 
And l never, uh, .... They p1ayed games. I guess they didn't know 
:t. They'd get back in the corner, flash flash cards to each other 
and things liKe that, but we didn't call it games. 
Cooper: They didn't need that then? Uh, how, when did you prepare 
ya~r lessons and grade your papers? 
Gilmore: After school. After I got the sweeping Md the, and ali 
the Jan' toe v,orK done, then I did my paper grading. Then I tooK soms 
home w; th me and do it after supper-, and that was it, 
~ ----~~------.-• .,,,,., • .,_,•:;~~ .. _~::"":~; .. ~'4#, .. ~'t"'~;~"\"';'.-~-'r.,.;,,,t .. ~"' r'"'t"'~"'f ... ~ .. i,.:f"':~"'1;"'}"'·:*~,.i-.,.~,../~·\,.'.:..,/.,.~~:-:-:>--;--------
... ·-· •·.'!i- ·.," 
:,· ",):. ;, ... , .. 
" 
Cooper:. OK, Ohhh, gosh, ( pause) , Do you remember an)lth i ng about the 
way the schools were financed at thaJ time? How the school was 
financed, they raised .their money for saltries, and upkeep" 
'·<.; 
' f ' 
Gilmore: Well, I really don't Know, f'"guess I neve-r thought of it. 
clust the same as nowadays, just the s;ime as,•nOl/l, And then if we 
needed extra supplies, I Know one year we needed, Oh erasers and maps 
and globes and all of this sort of thing, and there was no money for 
d and so we had a I uh, sort of a box supper l guess you'd ca 11 it, 
and we all took a box and uh, uh, there was ail women took boxes, 
and they were au~tioned off. And then we had that money, and we 
bought ne,,; eras.... It was really great. We had new erasers, and 
r,ew maps, and a ne,,i globe, and a new dictionary, and then there was 
same mane;; left, and we got a new radio. That was really 1 iving. 
Cooper: How ,,,ere teacher·s supposed to conduct themselves in the 
community? 
Gilmore: IAel 1 1 the teache!'s were lool!td up to, and, and they were 
expected to, to 90 to church, not go to dances, and (pause) just be -
not be seen in the bars or the pool hall or anything 1 iKe this. You 
didr,•'t da!'e, If you did, you didn't ha11t a school the next year. 
And uh, ;,;hen l fir·st started haching, if yo.u, If the gir, if some of 
the girls did get married, but they, they didn't tell anybody ti 11 
after school was out. You didn't dare be lht'ried. 
Cooper: 1.4e 11 , how did you mari.,ge to run into a husband? 
Gilmore: Well, uh, l uh, 
later on they didn't get, 
See I taught three years, 
the aircraft factory, 
Cooper, During the war? 
that was the f i r11,t years, you see, and then 
They kinda for9ot about that, and that's, 
and then I went to California and worked 
Gi1mc,re, During the war. And when I ume home, well, they, tne1/ 
kinda forgot about whether you was married or not. 
Cooper, OK. Uh, Did you, was there any real problem of teacher 
turno,;ers. Uh, for example, did they last? Didn·'t last ver·y long in 
the iield? 
Gilmore, Oh yes. They lasted long in the field, but you never 
ta~ght •none school over three or four years, then you moue on to 
another one, 
Gilmore: i.Je;J, J don't Knot<. l guess it was just sorta the, of uh, 
the thing to do, 
Cooper: Ok. 
Gt 1more: Uh huh. 
Cooper: 
they get 
:;Jere, was it the teachers choosing to leave? Dr, couldn't 
salary increases, I wonder? 
Bilrnor•: Yes, they always managed I~ giue you•fiue dollars, uh, at 
1ea,;t, ,;alary increase those first year-s, and l don"t reaily Know why 
they moued on. Dnly, I know I didn't want to teach only but two· 
years at this school, and l moued on. (pause) But l got a bettH 
wage, but I was •• ,everybody did at that time. Uh huh. 
Cooper: Uhh, we've already talked about how teachers are hired. Uh, 
who fired teachers? Did you ever hear of any teachers being fired? 
Gilmore: Yeah, this sch •• uh, I heard 
scriooi boa.rd. They just wouldn't .••• 
they didn't,;. They'd Just write em a 
they wouldn't, wouldn't be needed the 
Cooper: t)I(. 
of that, and it would be the 
They'd just tell them that 
1 et ter l guess, and te 11 them 
next year. 
Cooper, And I, is it sate to assume that the school board pretty 
well ran the entirl? school system? 
Gi '.more: Yea.h. 
r 
Cooper: Were there anythings liKe principals, or ••.. 
Gilmore: No, We had a county superintendent, and they, and the, and 
the school board did run into trouble, or anything 1 Ike that, then 
they go to the county superintendent, and he was as •••• He acted 
kinda i iKe a principal acts nowadays over the whole, whole county. 
Cooper: All right. Uh. Did you ever witness any ex ••• , any unfair 
tr·eatrnent of teachers, Something you would have picturi,d as 
extremely unfair, or~ .. ? 
G i l mor-e: No~ 
Cooper: You thought they were pretty well handled then? Dk. Bae~ 
to Your building for a little bit. Did it have any physical 
probTem;, the school building itself, that had to be dealt viith? 
Glimore: Weil ••• 'Th&Y wer-enJt the best, uh, in fhe wor-1d. You hno1N 
they had the bare, bare necessities, if that's what you mean. And, 
r 
J 
and tr,en, uh, it was a 1 aw came out;, t 
the, uh, fifties whereby schools hao:t 
hardv,ood f1 oor put in, and until ~haF 
CoopH: Who wou id, uh, take care of,.., 
Kid Knocked a bal I through a window?,· 
r!!<pairs? 
Giimore: Oh, the school boaf'd. 
, it, if s~tt 
charQ!I;~ .:,· 
Cooper: OK, Then, they would hire a local person to come 
and do i \? 
Probabiy do it themselves, uh huh. 
Cooper·: OK. Uhhhh, you don't remember when either of these 
school houses were built, do you? 
Gilmore: Yes, uh, this old Shipple School out here in Saline 
County, where I taught for nine years, 111as built in 1880s. 
Cooper: Now, is, have we talked about this school yet? 
G! irnore! No. 
Cooper: OK. 
Gilmore: This is, l taught this school, th1m, after I got 
married, see. After ! came home from the 140rJi:1 ng in the 
aircraft factories, I taught one year, and uh, l didn't like 
to stay away from home up there in the country, you know. 
And so I •;,orKed out here at the PX, •nd then 1 got 111arried, 
and then l ¼'orked her-e in Saline County e11er since. And the 
first schc,ol l taught in Saline County, aft.er l star, star-ted 
bac¼ to teaching was out here at this Shipple School. And it 
•11as, uh, three miles north-east of town. 
Cooper: ls, was d a wood-frame building, as well. 
Gi1more: 1t v,as a 11Jood-frarne, and it was built in 1880s~ 
Cooper: Uh, do you remember 1,1hen el th, either of the other 
buildings were built? 
Gi %nore:' l don't Know when they were bui 1t. 
th~ same time though, 1 imagine. 
Probably about 
Caoper, OK. Uhh, do you know, was the school board the 
0<aner of the school houses, or do you even kn!)Clj how the 
owner·s'1 i p was handled? 
Gilmo~e, No, that was nev, they weren't the owne~. That was 
ther i't 1;J<1s a ct:rtain section, or a. certain amount of land, 






some •. , 
was the 
no one rea11 y owned th.at hnd. 
question? 
And, and uh, now what 
Cooper·: Wel 1, I was just.,,, Th11y sugoe,shd fryi.ng to find 
out the owner•ship of the school house, and I think probably 
that., .. 
Gllmor-e: No that wasn't owned by any,. •• that was the State. 
Cooper: Yeah. thinK what this question, now that I look 
at ii, is pr·obably implying is, since it's closed down, hav.e 
any of tkes• schools continued to exist? 
Gilmore: Oh, there, no, they were closed down, and they 
were, uh, consum .•• , consol !dated, see. And then they were 
sold~ 
8' 1more: This school was sold, and, and the money went into 
tMe district that was conso1 idated into, and uh,· it was Just 
sold at an auction. 
Cooper: Ok, uhhh, (Cooper humming: hu, hu hu) •. Old you use 
any spHia, teaching methods while you were tu.(11.fnQ? 
Technlques? 
Gilmore: We11, just followed thl' manual~·.:;~·,;~, a~ 
that's about all you, I got, I, I uh, ••• T•<:hnfquei.? J1Jst 
fo1101.o the manual and, and, used the .. ' .. ·They got their 
lessons, why you praised them, and l didn·'t, .uh, .... We had, 
ever:, Friday aHernoon, if everything went we11 1 then after 
last recess we always had art, or, or geography, We always 
did something different, you know. 
Cooper·: OK. How did you evaluate students? How did you 
give grades" 
Gilmore: Well, there was kind of a trend there for a while, 
If, uh, the Kid did the very, very best he could, you Know, 
why, you didn't flunk him, And uh, that was the best,,.they 
,,1&r·e doing to their ability, you thought they were doing up 
to their ability, well then you just passed them on, cause 
everybody couldn't. It's that way yet today. You just, they 
do the,r best, and then, uh, we had s&vanth and eighth grade 
exams tha+ was put out by the State or the county, And you 
had to kn~/4 those books inside-out for those kids to pass 
those exams. And then we had an eighth grade gr-aduating 
exercise. And they, they had to make an ave, average oi 80 
or they didn't pass. And we .. when were In the seuanth and 
eighth grade, well a lot of times we worKed for an hour after 
school in the spring-time getting ready for those, uh, tests. 
~e worked every night after school for about an hour and 
learn. They had to Know the authors of every story they 
read. They had to know the loc, locaU ,c;lff'f 
!:f;~~a~:
1:1i ~~:'!iti~~K:n!h~ie:~~:-~ ,;~;1a:\llti ,·•, 
the reading, I can remember they had t. ·•• charac\.tt'i·',-,;,,_ 
ir, each story and be able to say . . . t them·,;~d.{t/' 
,,,as quite a.... And writing and pel\llt/11( J.t.~ey had lo · · .· 
Know, uh, •J1hat letters ,,,ere made a certa.i-n·wltl'i: and all· this, 
:,;e had to rea 11 ;, worK in order to pass tllem tbrough those 
exams. 
Cooper: Ha•J; ng been through them, how do you feel when you 
hear peop 1 e ta 1 king a.bout going back to some kind of a. 
testing systern now? 
Gi1more: \.,Je11, see, !-'m of the nold school." I don.,t th!nK 
that hur-t a thing, because I, I, I believe that you should be 
able to memorize things. I, I believe that you should be 
able to knm,; where to look, and how to look it up, and look 
it up. But I still think it's all right to have a few things 
memorized in youP head. 
Cooper: Did you stress a lot of memorization in your 
c!asses? 
Gi1more: Ves. Yes. We had to mtl!IOl'ize that stuff in order 
to pa.ss those exams. And, when w• did programs, ,,.,hy it would 
be amazing what the Kids could learn of the parts in the 
p1a.y, and, and then all the 1 ittle ones •Jlould speak a 
r·ead i ng, ;;ou Know, and they could memorize it and not ma Ke a 
mistaKe. The/'d get up there and say it. And, I, I'd just 
said the 1 ast years I taught, well they had a program, and 
the little kids, some of them, had just three and four 1 ines, 
and the1 could not say them. 
Cooper: You didn"t feel 1 iKe they were trained? 
Gilmore: I didn't feel 1 iKe they Knew how to memorize 
anything. 
Gt !more: But see 1 the1.t·'s of the 
8 0ld school ••• " 
Coope~: U-hu <laughter·). 
Gilmore: that's frowned on, but I believe that, you Know. 
And l, I •JJas a.mazed when l was teaching, uh, these last years 
of the little fellows that come tome. Course I had the 
Title, Title I, Tlt1e I. ButJ they had never been read to. 
They, some of them, had, had no idea what the nursery rhymes 
,-ere. And they had no idea how to say the Humpty Dumpty or 
anything 1 ike that~ you kr1m.-.1, NOJA1, I do thinK you have to 
tax your brain and memorize things. 
) 
Coopn: 0~, that's, that's inte-r,sling. Uhhh, some of these 
question11. while were just talleing. D1d you have a 1 ibrary of 
any Kind in your school? 
G i 1more: That was a Joke. The Hbrar ies: were a j ol<e. We 
had about, uh, when I went to sch-001,·we .had, oh I suppose, 
thirty books up on the she 1f, and the same way, the ear 1 y 
years l taught. We had no, nothill;g, But tv!H'Y week, we 
could go to the county seat, and uh, to the county 
superintendent's office and check out five books. And nearly 
evHy week I'd make the trip to Minne.apol is or here in Salina 
to chec- out fiua books, and the kids would read those. 
Cooper: Yc,u, ~.o you had your own 11 ttle mobile library? 
Gihnor·e: Sort of, uh huh. 
Cooper: Llhhh, did you have any traditions in your schools, 
par,\icu1ar tra.ditions o, your school houses, like a .... 
Gilmore: Dhhh, such as uh .•• traditions? 
Cooper: Oh, I don·'t know, tricks, or uh·, 1ridefql things, or 
some schools are, have some thing that they do tYcl!l'Y year. I 
don't Know, 
Gilmore: Oh, Dhhh, .. L,Ke track meets? 
Cooper: Perhaps, yeah. 
Gilmore: And spe 11 i ng bees, and .... Oh yes, every, every 
year we d;d uh, we entered the track meet. Why, here in 
Sal ir:e County, I, this is always my pridt. and joy, l had 
sixteen pupi1s, and uh, we, we were, uh up against all the 
schools in the county: Gypsum, Bavaria, Falun, Smolan. We 
got third that year out of the whole county with sixteen 
kids, We, we really went into out there at my old Shipple 
School. J 1 iKed to .... And then, uh, we played ball in the 
Spring and th<> Fall. We had a ball team, and we .... 
Cooper: Were you the coach? 
Gilmore; Yea.h, l was the coach. Wt)at a team, man, l can't 
play.,,l can't throw a ball as far as across this room, but 
we, we played ba11 anyway, and we'd go <laugh) we'd go to 
other schoo1s and have ball games, and, and Friday afternoon 
we'd c,a,,e a ball game, and that was fun. My next door 
neighbor no•,;, south here, l r,ad her in the fifth, sixth, 
seventh, and eighth grades, she was my pitcher. 
<unc1ear·) • ba1l team. Yeahi we had a good time. 
Cooper: Girls and boys on the same team? 
3:~rnore: Oh yes.· Mixed. ~irst graders up through the 
eighth. Ever· ybody counted, wl)irn we, i,r you cou 1 dn' t have a 
team. You l<nOiJ.>, there wasn't enough to have .a team, 
Cooper: Other than a track meet Hke t41J.t., did you ever 
compete ag,dnst any otht'r schools in ~riy.way? 
Giimor-e: No, just ball and trackmt'et. Then, for Valen,· 
Val;,ntines Dar, we, we'd go to the next school, Humbarger 
School, we'd go over ther-e and have a valentine party 
together, 
GoopH: Uh, did uh, change of topic here for a 1 ittle bit. 
Coopt~: You were a female teacher. ·oid you ever, uh, have a 
~ha.nee to compare with male teachers as far as how they 
handled? Or did you ever know any mille teachers at that 
time? 
Gi 1rnor-e: Yes, see my br-other and I both tilught school, and 
uh, we gradua.ted together, He was sick when he was, uh, in 
the eighth gradB, and he layed out a yeu. He hild head 
tr-ouble. And then w, went through high schoo1 together, and 
uh, we taught school then, cause if you didn't take •normal 
training" at this school, you Just didn't take nothing. That 
was it, you Know. So he was a teacher, and I was a teacher, 
and he taught west of town, west of CulVer, and I ta-ught 
east, He'd take me to school, and then he'd 90 to his 
school, and we, uh, .•• 
Cooper: Did h1 handle problems any differently than you did? 
Gi1mor·e: WeiJ, not that 1 ~now of, rea11y. He had a, a, he 
had a little retarded girl come. Well,· they come and asK him 
if she could come, and he said well, he didn't care. And she 
came, she was Just to come in the mornings, And Uh, she was 
quite a hand-full, but he got very fond of her, and before 
the year was ouer she, she, she came all, all year, all day 
instead of half a day, Bui, uh, as far as discipline, er, oh 
l don't know, we was just taught to, we just uh. "this 
''method and management• class we tooi< in "normal training" 
we Just taught a few tricks, you know, 1 ike to isolate them, 
•tay aJter school, or, or they haue to sit by the school 
house and r,ot play the game or something like that. Tt.at's 
about it. 
Cooper, You raised an interesting point with the retarded 
girl, How did teachers in one room schools deal with 
handicapped children? 
Gilmore: Well, they didn't come unless the teacher said they 
could. They just stayed home, you know. Nothing was done 
,.,•ith the!'i at that time. And uh., if ·the teacher said "oK the:, 
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can come,• why then they did. But,·oUuif' than that, they 
stayed at the home, just stayed home, A.nd .this 1 ittle thing 
cou 1 dn' t h l k when she came, to my bro-ther. And he taught 
her· to say a few words, And the<\, uh·,••·•. 
Cooper: Was it possible to individu.tlize it all with 
somebody 1 ike that with that many kids .in ltie.·school? 
Gi1more: Yeah, he took a 1 ittle tim• for her', e9ery day, Uh 
huh, you did, somehow. Some, you know, th~ classes, when you 
ha.d eight math classes, you was putting them through pretty 
fast. Yoe didn't have very long for each class. 
Cooper·, Dk, Ahh, You, we talked probably about two or thf'H 
different schools now. Do you Know if there af'e any re-
r-emains of these bui1dings left out the!"• at all, or nave 
they been ~orn down, or do you have any id1ta'?. 
Gi ]more: The, the remains of my old schoo.1 wl'!1tN! I went ~nd 
where l taught first, that school house Is still thel'e, 
Cooper: By Minneapolis? 
Cooper: Oh, Ok. 
Gil,.,ore: Cr0<,•n Point Schoo1, It's still th•re, just Kind of 
cr·umbl :ng d®rn, 8ut the o1d Shipple School out here east of 
Sa.1 ina, uh, wheh it ,..,as sold, it was tor-e down, and now 




Do you know if any of the r-ecords are leit of these 
Like grades, or ••• 
I don't Know. 
Cooper: All right, uhh (pause) hummm. Let's go t,acl< to 
the Shi pp le School. 
Gi1more: A11 right. 
Cooper: Uh, can you describe the interio!" of the school 
building? l~ere they all pr·etty-we11 t>·p;cal, or the same. 
Gilmore: Yeah, the;, were about all the same. Ever-;, school 
ta,,gc,t was abou• 1 ike this one. And you went into it from 
the, uh, east, The front was on the, faced, the east. When 
you went in there was a hall way, And that's where the Kids 
hang, hung their coat1. And that's where the water, water 
fountain thing was, The fountain that you pushed the button. 
I fi'led it up euery morning, and uh, then you went, then you 
\.•;er,t ,r,to the school room. It ,.,as just a big room, and rows 
o+ desks. And then later on, when, in the fifties, then 
-Vri, 






abc,u t the third year I taught there, we 11 1 there w.as a. hw 
where they had to put in ni>w floors, you know, .and kind of 
spruci;d them up a 1 ittle, which they did, And then we had 
running water. That was a, and a sink.',and 'that ·wai. great. 
Cold. And uh, then they put in butane·9as. Be·fore that it• 
was just de, oil. 1 don't know. Diesel oil or something. 
Some K•nd of oil furnace, and then they put in butane gas, 
and put a hard wood floors, and a sink, and the running 
water, and that was, that was real1y nice. 
Cooper, Did you always Just operate with out-houses out on 
the north forty? 
o• more, Yes, out on the north forty, And, uh, the -first 
years l taught, al 1 we had was a Sears and Roebuck Catalog, 
but <laughter). Really' And then, uh, in the fifties, then 
they had regular to;iet tissue. Yeah. 
Coope~, Looking back on your students, what types of 
occupations did most of them go into? 
Gilmore: Weil s i,. 1 e had so· many, that .. ~a I was thinking 
about that eariier, I've had (unclear) everything. I have 
one boy that, uh, is some kind of uh, of a big wig in the 
Navy. I have two that are scientists back east somewhere. 
One works with forestry. Uhh. There's only one, that I know 
of that tui-ned out to be a, a criminal. And, uh, the rest of 
them are, e<Jen the s1o,.~ learners .... This girl 1 ives south 
here ,.,a.s. a slow learner, and l was thinking of that. Out in 
the oid country school, she was the best ballplayer you ever 
did see. She could do real good in dialogues. She was the 
best dial .•• actress, and she was two grades behind herself. 
Every year· she gained a grade, but she was always two grades 
behind h;;rself. But she's a, she didn't realize that, you 
see. Back in those days she was needed. She was needed for 
the piay. She was needed for any games,,.,, played. She was 
needed to pitch that ba11, And she became a nurse's aide in 
the hospital, worked in the hospital, and uh, and on the baby 
f1oor. And she saved her thi-ee babies' 1 ives, uh, up there. 
And she's a good mother, a good homemaker, And l was jui.t · 
tnink••,g about that. And then some of them, the really 
bri11 iant ones l had turned in, they ,uere the scientists, and 
.~, warKed in the forestry. And, I have one that was a State 
Representative, Janie Alyward, I had her in the first grade. 
And l had, uh, J had one, l have one of my students is on the 
sc~oo1 board in El Saline, Russell Burger. You've heard of 
him, probab1y. And one of my fir·st graders, I had, was on 
the school board at Southeast, Jerry Seim, And uh, Oh, 
the;✓ 'r·e just in all wal~s of 1 ife. 
Cooper: Uh, did you have any particular religious 
domination '" your area that you taught? Foi- example, were 
they all of one type? 
Gilmora1 Dh, no, ah, I never had an~ •••• l never had any of 
th .. t, uh, there was just all. ... I ne..,el' had a. Jehovah 
l,Jitness, or anything like that in my old.one room. 
Cooper, Were they a 11 pre Hy mixed, as fai as type of. ... 
Gilmore: Just mixed. Uh huh. 
Coopr?r- ~ Uhhh, 
Gilmore: l never had any, when I taught in the old country 
schoois, l ~•uer had any, uh, Blacks, uh, 
Mexicans •• ~<unclear). 
Coop1r1 Did you ever have any itinerant, or migrating 
,a,:,rkers that came thr·ough? 
did, 1. .. 1 .... 
Cooper: AJ1 pretty •f!eli stable - permanent? All right. Uh, 
what type of graduation exercises did you h&ue?. 
G i !more: We 11 , in the old country schools, see, they tool< 
those exams, and then they went to the county seat, and uh, 
went up to the count)' seat, and the)' had, uh, all the eighth 
graders in the who le county wou 1 d go and to these graduating 
exercises. And of course, they all, the boys was all spruced 
up with the new suits, and the girls would be their first 
high heeled shoes, and, and uh, the county superintendent he, 
~• took care of all the program. They have a program and a 
speech, and the Kids wou 1 d a 11 bt> up on the stage. l had 
nothing to do with the program, or anything. 
CoopH: Oh. :.Jhh, we' re about to run out of ta,a. 
Giimore: Shoot. 
Cooper: I ha,,e al ist of questions, Do you have any things 
that real J:,; come to mind to you about one room schools, or 
the country schools that you thinK are important? 
Gilmore: Well I it's more one to one tutoring. I, you never 
had so many kids that you couldn't just take care of. It 
was, it was, uh, more In •• , you got acquainted with the 
families. You Kne,w, you Knew each family, You Knew each 
ch'ld's background, You were, you were their friends, I 
mean rou knew them more than they do today. Today, they haue 
a room fu11, and some you never• go to their homes. You ne,,1~ 
go i" ... , 
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